
IN THE UNITED STATE:S OlSTRICT 'COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 


CORPUS CHRISTI DIVISION 


CARLOS DeLUNA I 
Petitioner I•va. I CIVIL ACTION NO. C-8t-33_ 

I 

JAMES A. LYNAUGH, DIRECTOR I 

~EXA8 DEPARTHE~ OF I 

CORRECTIONS, I. 


.Respondent I . 

RESPONDE~'S KOTION TO DISMISS ~OR ABUSE OP ~HB WRIT 
AND, ALTERNATIVELY, ANSWER, KOTIOH roa SUMMARY JUDGMENT, 

AND SUP'ORTING IRtlP 

. TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

NOW COMES James A. Lynaugh, Director, Texas Department of 

Corrections, hereinafter "Respondent," by and through the Attor

nay General of Texas,. and files this Motion to Dismiss for Abuse 

of the Writ and, Alternatively, Answer, 'Hotion tor Summary 

,Judqment, an4 supportinqBrief. :1n support thereof, Respondent 

would respectfully show the court the following: 

. "UP-lSOlc;'rl:OH 

" ','nis cour'C nas jurlsaic'Cion' over ~ne suojec'C ma'C'Cet' ana 

, parties pursua~t to 28' U.S.C. I§ 2241, 2254~ 

DENIAL 

Respo.ndent denies each and ever'! alleqation of fact made by 
, ' 

Petitioner, hereinafter tlDeLuna", except . those supported by the 
' .. 

record arid those specifically admitted herein. 



:tIt. 


STATEMENT OF THE CASE 


A. Course ,ot Proceedinqs and Disposition Below 
-.


Respondent has lawful a.nd valid custody of DeLuna. pursuant 

to a judgment and sentence of the 28th Judicial District Court of 

Nueces County, Texas, in Cause No. '83-CR-194-A, styled The state 

of Texas v. Carlos DeLuna. DeLuna was indicted for the February 

4, 1983, murder of Wanda Lopez while in the course of committing 

and attempting to commit robbery, a capital offense. He ple,:1ded 

not guilty to the indictment and was tried by a jury. Trial 

began on July 15, 1983, and the jury found DeLuna guilty of 

capital murder on July 20.' 1983. After a separate hearing on 

punishment, the jury returned affirmative answers to the speci,a.l 

issues sUbmitte.d pursuant to Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art • 
.... 

37.07l(b) (Vernon,suPP. 1989). Accordingly, DeLuna's punishment 

was assessed at death by lethal injection. His conviction and 

sentence were aftirmed on direct appeal on June 4, 1986. DeLuna 

v. stata, '711 s.w.ad 44 (Tex.Crlm.App. 1986). 

The trial court scheduled DeLuna's execution to take place 

betore sunrise on October 15,'1986. DeLuna tiled a motion for 

leave to tile an out of time petition for 'I/rit of certioraX'i in 

the Supreme Court, which was denied on October 10, 1986. He then 

tiled A reqUest for stay ot execution and an application for writ 

ot h~beas corpus in the state conv1ctinq court. On october 13, 

1986, the Court of Criminal Appeals denied <111 requested reliet. 

B~ parte. ,DeLuna, No. 16,436-01. DeLuna immediately tile.d a 

'motion for stay of execution and a petitiol\ for writ of· habeas 
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corpus in this Court. The Court granted a stay of execution on 

October 14, 1986. On November 12, 1986, R~spondent filed a 

motion for summary judgment. The Court directed. DeLuna to 

respond to"" the motion within ten days 1n an order dated Decenher 

'15,lSl8Ei .. ' Aft.r obtaininq two.xt.nsionsof ti•• ,· DeLuna' Ii . 

response was filed on January 23, 1987. On June 13, 1988, this 

court issued its order denying habeas corpus relief. DeLuna v. 

Lynaugh, No. C-S6-234 (S.D.Tex.1988). DeLuna then filed a 

motion for relief from order pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b) on 

June 2,9, 1988, along with an amended petition for wri~ of habeas 
" 

corpus., On July +,2, 1988, DeLuna sought'leave to at~ach affida

vits and other evidentiary material to his amended petition. The 

court denied the motion tor relief from judgment on July 19, 

1988. 

After full briefing of t.he issues, the Court of Appe,als for 
. . 

the Fifth Circuit affirmed this Court's denial of relief. DeLuna 

v. Lynaugh, 873 F.Zd 757 (5th eire 1989). Rehearing ~as denied' 

on May 2,6, 1989. The Supreme Court denied the petition for writ 

~t certiorari on october 10, 1989~ DeLuna v. Lynauqh, U.s. 

110 S.ct. 259 (1989).-' 

On November 2, 1989, the trial 'c,ourt scheduled DeLuna's 

execution to be ea'rried out' before sunrise on December 7, 1989. 

O,n the same day, DeLuna tiled an application for writ. of . habeas 
, . 

corpus in the trial court. After reviewing the application, the 

state's answer, and DeLuna's response, the trial oourt entered 

tindings ot fact and recommended that relief be 'denied. The 

Court Qf Criminal Appeals entered an order;denylng relief on 
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November 29, 1989. BX parte DeLuna, Application No. 16,436-02 

(Tex~crim.App.1ge9). 

B. 'Statement of Facts 
- , 

, On the night ot February 4, 1983, George A9uirre was visit

inq his family in corpus Christi, Texas •. At approximately 8:00 

p.m., while on his way to dosomeshoppinq, he stopped ata 

ShamrocK service station on South Padre Island Drive {SF X 

220-21l. 1 'While filling, his van with gasoline, he noticed a man 
. ',' 

standinq by the ice machine drinking a beer and ,holding an open 

knife (SF X 222-23). Because of the knife, Aquirre ~as apprehen~ 

!;live and kept a close watch on the man (SF X 223)., The man put 

t~e knife in his pocket, approached Aguirre, and asked for a ride 

to the Casino Club. He offered Aquirre "money or dt"uqs or, ~ou 

know, whatever I ,needed, beer, anything" (SF X 225). Aguirre 

refused because he knew the man had a knife (SF X 226). When 

Aguirre went in to paY,tor the gas ,he told the temale attendant 

that there was a man with a knife outside and he thought he would 
, , 

call the police. The attendant said she was qoingto call the 

police, too (SF X 226). As Aquirre left the station, he saw- the 

man going inside (SF X 227) •. He drove up to the end of the block 

and turned around; ashe passed the s~atlon,·he saw the man and 

t~e attendant struggling inside the station (SF X 227). He 

stopped at a bowling alley and asked the security guard if he had 

lUSFtI refers to the statement ot factsfrolTl DeLuna's trial, 
followed by the volume and page numbers. U'rr. 11 refers to the 
transcript of documents from DeLuna'~ trial. 



a way to contact the pol ice in a hurry. When the guard. s'aid he 

would have to call on the t~lephone,like anyone else, Aguirre 

said "Forget it," and returned' to the station. By that time, 

Bome one had already summoned the police and they had already 

arrived. 'Aguirre ,told the police what he had seen, and gave a 

description of th~ man with the knife (SF X 228). 

John Arsuaga testified that he and his w~fe passed the 

Shamrock station at about 8:00 p.m,. on February 4, 1983 on their 

way to "~a nightclub. He noticed police cars at the service 

station and, as he was turning into the parking lot of the clu:O, 

he saw a man jogging away from the service station (S~'X242-44J. 

He was able to get a good look 'at the man as he passed in front 

ot his headlights (SF X 244-46). Arsuag,,- thought there might be 

G c;onn~~tion between the police cars at. t.hf~ Rp.rvfr.FI Rtntinn .. nnn 

~l\e m8ft rUftn!ft~ away so h6 W41\t h6.\:;k Al"1J. tvlJ. Lllt# IJv11\,:-= who L h~ 

had seen (SF x 247). 

Revan Baker stopped for 9asoline at tno snamrocK station on 

his way home tram work shortly after 8:00 p.m. on Pebruary 4, 

1983 (SF X 264). While he was putting qas in his car he heqrd a 

thump ,on the window. When he looked up he flaw a man and a woman 

tightinq (SF X 267). His first impression was ,that they. were 

playing, "that was my first impression, boyfriend/girlfriend" (SF 

268). 'He quickly realized that they were not playing and went to 

. the door of the station (SF X 268-69). The man was com,ing 'out 

the door and, as ,they passed, he said to Balter, "Don't mess with 

me tt (SF X 270). The man then ran off (SF :< 270-71). The WOIT';an 

came to the door, said "Help me, help me," . and collapsed ,just 
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outside the building. She was bleeding profusely (SF X 274). 

Baker made sure she stayed lying down; then went inside to get 

some towels to try to stop thebleedinq (SF X 275). The police 

were arriving when he got back outside and he told them what he 

had seen~ including a description ot the ~an who had been, fight

ing with the woman (SF X ·275-77). 

J,esus Escocheo,Jr., was working the evening shift as a. 

police dispatcher on February 4, 1983. At approximately 8:09 

p.m., he received a call trom a wo~an at the Shamrock station of 

,South Padl-eIslal"ld Dt'ive' reque::il:.ing police assistance (SF 

27-8). He responded by dispatching a, patrol car (SF x 28). He 

continued receiving calls trom the police after they arrived at 

the scene, putting out descriptions of the attacker (SF X 32-3), 

as well as telephone calls from private citizens who reported 

seeing a man running in the area (SF X 33-4). 

Ruben Rivera was a deputy constable on February :4, 1993. He 

had been out serving papers in a civil case (SF X81-2). \lIhile 

returning, he heard a transmission on the police frequency about 

an armed robbery Inv,olv'ing a Shooting (~F X 83). In response to 

the call, h~ began searching,for the suspect in the neighborhood 

:behin<1 the service station (Sf X 85-6). He eventually spotted 

someone under a pick-Up truck. He and a C?ity polic~ officer 

pulled the person out from under ~he truck and he was arrested 

,(SF X 87-8). 

'Corpus Chri!3ti police officer Mark David Schau~r was on'~ of 

the officers who responded to the call at the Shamrock station on 

the night of February 4, 1983 (SF X 111-12). The supervising 
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officer told him to search the area for th~ suspect (SF X 113). 

He soon encountered Constable Rivera who had located a person 

hiding under a pick-up truck (SF X 115-16). He assisted Rivera 

in pulling the person trom under the trUck and place~ him under 

arr~st (SF X 120). He identified DeLuna as the person n~ ~,~~~~

ed (SF X 118). He found a wad ot bills in DeLuna'S front pants 

pocket, amounting to $149.00 (SF X 121). Offioer Schauer then 

returned to the service station with DeLuna (SF X 127). George 

Aguirre viewed DeLuna and identified him as the ~an he had seen 

with a knife and who ~ent into the station as'he was leaving (SF 

X 229). Kevan Baker also identified DeLuna as the man he had 

seen fighting with tbe victim and who ran from the scene as Baker 
, " 

approached the station (SF X 277). John Arsuaqa viewed a photo 

spread at the police station and picked DeLuna's picture out and 

identified it as the person he had seen runni~g from the Shamro~k 

station (SF X 248). 

Pete Gonzales was the manager of the Shamrock station on 

south Padre I~land Drive on February 4, 1983. He was called to 

the scene by the security company when the silent alarm was set' 

off (SF X 163, 165). When he,saw that there had been ~. rObbery, 

he ,conducted an ~udit of the funds in the station 8nd found that 

$166.86 was missing (SF X 169). : 

Dr~ Joseph Rupp, the Nueces County Medical Examiner, con

ducted the autopsy on the victim. He discovered 'a stab wound in 

the chest that penetrated into the chest cavity ~nd lung (SF X 

As a result of the 'wound, blood a~ounting to 
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approximately two liters had filled the chest cavity and ea\lsed 

,the victlm's, death (SF X 210-11). 

DeLuna testified 1n his OWn behalf. He stated that he had 

been let' off work early on February 4, 19a3~ because of bad 

weather and had gone to cash his check (SF XI 412-13). Later in 

the evening his stepfather took him to a skating rink, where he 

was supposed to meet some friends '(SF XI 415). His friends did 

not sho~ up" but he"saw some 'other peopl~ he knew, including Ma:::y 

Ann Pera'les (SF XI 416). He also met another friend, Carlos 

Hernandez and later went with him looking f,or a mutual friend (SF 

XI 416-17). ,Before they left-to look tor the friend, DeLu~a 

called his stepfather to eomepick him up. It was'about 8:00 

p.m. at that time (SF XI 417-18). Later he and Hernandez went to 

a bar, near the Shamrock station on South padre leland Drive. 

DeLuna went inside and Hernande~ said he had to buy something at 

the service station and would meet DeLuna in a few minutes (SF XI 

419-20). When Hernandez did not return, DeLuna went outside and 

saw Hernandez inside the service station Wrestling with' the 

attendant (SF XI 421). When 'he ,heard police sirens approaching,' 

DeLuna ran, tearing he would qet into trouble' because he was 

currently on parole~'(SF XI 4'21-22}.- He hid uncier a pick-up truck 

and was arrested a little later by the p~11ce (SF XI 422). He 

de~cribed Hernandez 'as looking similar to himself (SF,XI 422-23). 

On cro~8~@xamination/ he identified Mary Ann PQral~~ and 

stated 'that she looked the same way she had on the night o~ 

February 4, when he saw her at the skating rink (SF XI 430-31). 

In rebuttal, ~s. Perales,testified that on the night of February 
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4, 1983,'she had been seven ,months preqnant, had been at a baby 

shower, had not been to the skating rink, and had not seen DeLuna 

(SF X! 451-52) . . 
At the 

' 

punishment phase ottria1, the state called three 

pe'ace officers to testify that DeLuna'S reputation in the commu

nity tor being a peaceful and law-abiding citizen was bad (SF XII 

2-7).' DeLuna's tormer parole officer also testified that DeLuna 

had been paroled form prison once on May 13, 1982, and again on 

January 13, 1983 (SF XI,I 9). Juanita Garoia testified that ,in 

the early morning hours of May 15, 1982, shl~ had bee~ awake~ed by 

someone in her ,room. The person put a pillow over her face and 

beat her when she struggled, breaking three ribs (SF XII '43-44). 

HA thAn ftttAmp~Ad to r~DA hAr (RF XlT '~). ~hp 1rtpntif1p~ thp 

person as DeLuna, whom she knew because he was a friend of her 

son's (SF XII 45) •. The state also introduced evidence of 

DeLuna's past convictions for unauthorized lJSe of a motor vehicle 

and attempted rape (~F XII 5). DeLuna did ~ot offer any evidence 

at the punishment phase of trial. 

IV. 

~ETITIONER/8 ALLEGAT~ONS 

DeLuna makes the tollowing allegations in support of his 

application tor writ of habeas corpus: 

" 1. 'The Texas capita1-sentencinq statute as 
applied in his case .denied him his·· rights 

. under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, a'nd FQur

. teenth Amendments by .p.reCluding. t.h.e introduc
tion and considerati'on of available mitiga
tion evidence about his past difficulties 

, with druq and alcohol abuse, his· personal
background, his youth, and'his mental condi
tion. 
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'2. 	 .'The -Texas capital-sentencing. statute' as 
applied in his case denied him his rights
.under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth; ·and Four... 
teenth Amendments because the jury was 
fundamentally misled as to the meaning of the 
.i:erm 	"deliberately" in the first punishment
·issue. 	 . 

3. 	 Hewas den1ed his rights under the 'S~xth, 

Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments when he was 

denied the'rightto representhlmself at ' the 

hearing on the motion tor new trial and on 

'appeal. 

, v. . ! 

EXHAUSTION 

As he has posed his claims in. the application, DeLuna . h.~s 

exhausted his available state court remedies • 

.,VI. 

STATE COURT RECORDS 

The records from DeLuna's trial, appeal, and first state 

habeas corpus ~ction have been provided to the Court in connec

tion with his first federal petition. Respondent respectfully 

requests tha·t the court transfer those records to this cause.' _ A 

certified copy of ~he proceedings in his second state habeas 

ac~ion 1s Deinq prov1aea w1tn tne state's response. 

VII. 

...' 
i 'NOTION TO DISMISS FOR ABUSE OP THE WRIT 

In hi~ current petitio'n for writ of habeas corpus, DeLuna 

raises two constitutional challenges to . the Texas .capital-sen


tencinq statute, Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 37.071 (Vernon 


Supp. 1989), as well as an allegation that he was denied his 


constitutional right to self-representation in post-trial pro

. ceedings and on appeal. . In his first petition tiled in this 
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Court on or about October 13, 1986, DeLuna raised the following 

challenges to the validity ot his conviction: 

1. 	 The death penalty in Texas is carried out in 
. ..e.' racially discriminatory manner; 

2. 	 . His attorneys rendered inef(ective assistance 
at trial; and 

3. 	 His attorney on a~peal was ineffective. 

Rule 	9(b) of the Rules Governing section 2254 Cases in the 

United States District court states in pertInent part'; 

A second or successive petition may be 
dismissed if •• • new or different qrounds 
are alleged, [if] the judge finds that the 
failure of the petitioner'to assert those 
grounds in a prior petition constituted an 
abuse of the writ. 

This 	provision.a.pplies with equal force to capital murder peti· 

. tionerslinder sentence of death. E.g. Johnson v. Lynaugh, 821 

F.2d 	2~4 (5th Cir.), atay denied, u.s. ___ , 107 S.Ct•. 3248 

(1987) 1 Berry v. Phelps, 819 F.2d 511 (5th eir.), stay denied, 

___ U.S. ___ , 107 s.Ct. 3179 (1987). In fact, the Supreme Court 

has explicitly stressed its applicability: 

A pattern seems to be developing in capital 
, cases of multiple review in which claims that 
coul~'have been brought years ago are brought 
forward~-often in a piecemealfashion--only 
atter the execution date is set or becomes 
imminent •. Federal courts should not continue 

. to tolerate-'-even in capital cases--this type 
ot abuse ot the writ ot habeas corpus. 
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Wooda~dv. Hutchins, 464 u.s. 317, 380 (1984) (Powell, J., joined' 

by Burger".c.J., Blackmun,. Rehnquist and O"connor, JJ., concur-

ring).2 

It has consistently been held in'the Fifth Circuit that the 

appropriateatandard against which to determine abuse of the writ 

is not whether a peti~ionerintended to bYl,ass an issue at the 
, 	 , 

time ot the ,earlier petition," but "whether he withheld it without· 

legal excus.e when' he filed, his. earlier p~tition .. t•• ' Hamilton v. 

Mccotter, 772 F.2d 171, 176 (5th eire 1985), quoting Jones v." 

Sstelle , .122 F.2d 159, 163 (5th Cir. 1~a3) (en bane), cert. 

denied sub nom:. Jones v.' ,MeRaskle, 466 U.S. 976 (1984). 

excuse may exist if, after the previous proceeding, there is a 

chanqe in the law that makes the claim viable or the petitioner 

becomes aware or chargeable with knowledge I~f the asserted facts 

. 	 on which the new c'laim is based'. Hamilton V. McCotter, 772 F. 2d 

at 176. Where a petitioner has ~een represented by competent 

counsel in a prior naneas proeeeainq, ne is nela to poss~ss 

120nce the! ,respondent pleads abuse of the' writ, the 
petitioner' :normallymust' be 9iven at lea,st 10 days ,in whieh to 
explain his ,failure to' ,raise the 'new9rounds in a prior petition. 
Vr4y v •.Mccotter"773 F.2d 652, 656 (5th eire 1985)., The l"itth 
Circuit ,h~8' .recognized tha,t the lO-day . requirement . is 
inappropriate in a case'where a death-sentenced inmate·has an 
imminent execution date and tiles a' successive petition at the 
last minute. In such instances, lithe petitioner Should 
immediately be given an opportunity to respond to the state's' 
c~aim of writ abuse, eit,her in 'Writing or in oral argument, if 
time permits." Hawkins v. ,Lynauqh,862 F.2d 482, 486 (5th Cir . 

. 1988)~Thus, if the Court deems. ~t necessary, peLuna can be 
given the immediate opportunity to explain'why dismissal tor 
abuse of the writ is not appropriate. 	 . 
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knowledge of potential grounds tor reliet that is chargeable to 

counsel. Moore v. Butlor, 819 F.2d 517, 519 (5th Cir. 1987). 

DeLuna has been represented py Qom~etent counsel at trial, 
-
 . on direct appeal and in prior habeas. actions. His attorney in 

his prior state. habeas corpus proceedings and' in his pr~or 

petition in federal court is listed as "of counsel" in his 

current petition. There is no legitimate reason why, if. he 

believed that the Texas ca~ital s'entencing statute was con~titu

,tionally infirm because it did not mandate instruction on consid

eration of ,mitigating evidence or did noe allow the jury to 

consider evidence of his backg~ound and' mental condition, he did 

. not raise suoh claims in his earlier tederal petition. Indeed, 

by citing 'Lockett ' v. Ohio, 438 U.S. 586, 604, 99 S.Ct. 2954, 

2964-65 (1978), DeLuna acknowledges that the legal basis for his 

current claims was avaifable at the time of his earlier writ • 

. Even more, while his first habeas corpus pet.ition was pending in 

this Gourt, the Su~reme Court granted certiorari in franklin v. 

Lynaugh,.823 F.2d,98 (5th Cir.), cart. qranted, _ U.S. _, ios 

S.ct. 221. ,(1987), which c~allenged the validity of the Texas 

capital-sentencin9 scheme where the jury was not instructe~ on 

consideration of mitigating evidence. It h. perceived that, he 

was precluded trom introduoing'and his jury was precluded from 

considering his·mitigating circumstances due to the narrowness of 

the Texas statute, an adequate legal' basis existed under Lockett 

and Edding'S v. Oklahoma, 455 U.S. 104,102 S.ct. 869 (1982), at 

the time of the earlier federal petition. See Bell v. Lynauqh, 
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858 F.id 919,\982 (sthcir. 1999), cart. <tenied, _ u.s. -' 
110. s.Ct. 223 (1989)., 

Further, DeLuna was clearly aware of the existence of 'the 

factual basis for his Penry claims, ,if such. a t'ac;::tual basis 

.Ud.~9 11"- 8J.J..' J.~ ~Y1ll.ane.a C~ h1.a 6.1.l~'iI~a "u. uoJ ~ml ,,1,-,uhu1 ttbul:it:! 

ana' nis C.laimea lOW 1n~ell1gence even eX1sts, as DeLuna belatedly 

n' it imA, hP.' Cfrt,ainly hadlcno'W1Qdge 'ot that evidenco at tho timo 

1\.& lil.&J. 1\18 !i... .QIoll~QL"""QD f:I_LILlvl,. l.fv.l.t;:1vVI::II., luvw1.J':It:j 01 I:;ht! 

leqal .lqnlf1cance of these alleqed IIfacts ll is imputed to DeLuna 

because he was'represented by competent counsel in his prior 

h~be~s prQc:eedings. Ha.milton v. MceoU.er, "''/''.1. J!'.zc;l 171, 178-79 

(5th'cir. 1985). Hence, because both the factual and leqal bases 

for DeLuna',s Penry claims existed at the time of the prior writ, 

hie failut'e to earlier present the cI'aims constitutes an. impet"

missible abuse of the writ. 

In ndd1tinn, nftrl\Jn~ ci'lnnnt. r.l/lim thi\t hp waF; unaware of the 

possibility of raising a claim that the Texas statute was apI=,lied 

uJ'\r;on£t1tut1onally in hic olca bQ~aucQ tho jury ~/iln "m1 III ",rt tl . n" 

ill Lil_ fl"ISL yuul:,;hlU~lil. 
, .. 

At· trial. his attorney objected to tbe ,court',s 'puni'shmRnt c:h~rqA 
, . ." . . 

tor· notd,-,rlnin~;the, ~~rm (Tr. 66·). ThU5, his failure to tI,aJc. 

this ¢lA1u 1.. ld.=,. £.i.Ll:JL J:I.,L.i.Llvu "'vmiLILuL~::i (foil irilulectSble <tbu::ie 

of the writ. 

Finally, with respect to his allegation that 'he was denied 

his right to selt~representation, DeLuna can show no reaspnable 
. ',' . 

excuse for omitting the claim, in his firs~ p,etitio~. The legal 

basis of his alleqation raretta. v. e,.11tornia,422 u.s. 806, 95 
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s.Ct. 2525 . (1975), was decided eight years before his trial. 

Indeed, at the hearing on his motion to relieve his attorneys, 

DeLuna referred to Faretta and numerou$other cases dealing ~ith 

. the right of a criminal defendant to represent himself (see, 

e.g., SF XVI 3-4). Further, OeLuna~~spresent in court and 
, ' 

a~gued the merits ~f his motion and certainly ~as aware ot the 

tactual basi~ tor raising the claim. His waiting until this 

successive petition to make this, alleqation constitutes a ' clear 

abuse of'~he writ. 

VIII. 


ANSWER, HOTION FOR SUMMARY 3UDGMENT, AND SUPPORTING BRIEF 

. . 

A. 	 .Because DeLuna failed to present any
mitigating evidence at his trial and 
failed to request .peoial ins~ruction8 
on the '"consideration of mitigating
evidence, his tenry olaim is not proper
ly betore tbe Court. 	 . 

Initially, it must be noted that DeLuna presented no miti 

gating evidence at trial. 3 Clearly, it no mitigating evidence is 

brought'before the jury, a defendant cannot demonstrate that the 

jury was precluded from considerin9 it under the Texas punishment 
, . 

issues, and OeLuna does not attempt to do so here. Haeoy v. 

Lynaugh, 874 F.2d 954, 966 (5th Cir.), atay 4eni.4, u.s. -' 

3Aith~uqhoeLuna contends that there was some mitiq~t1ng 
evidence offered at :trial, he fails to identify what that 
ev1dence was, and none is discernible from the record. ,'rhe 
t~rust ot his argument before ,this Court is that 'there was 

, evldence with mitigating value available that was not introauced 
because the Texas statute precluded the jury from considering its 
mitigating aspects. 
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109 8.Ct. 2114 (1989) _. Further, although he filed a written 

objection,to the trial court' •. oharge to the jury at the punish· 

ment phase ot trial because they 4id not contain an instruction 
-on consl4eration of. mitigating ,evidence ('1'1'. 66), h••xpre8sly 

waive4 that objection in open court (SF XII 51). In Penry, the 

Supreme court made clear that ;spc::clai ins,tructions on mitigating 

evidence are ,required only when such evidence is presented and an 

instruction is requested: 

Citing Lockett and 144ings, Penry argues that 

he was sentenced to death in violation of the 

Eighth Amendment because,· in light of the 

jury instructions given, the jury was una~l~ 

to fully consider and give effect to the 


. mitigating evidence ot his mental retardation 

and abused background, which he offered as 

the basis for a sentence less than death. 

Penry thus seeks a rule that when such miti 

qating evidence is presented, Texas -juries 


. must, upon request, be given jury instruc-. 
tions that make it possible for them to give
effect to that mitigating evidence in deter
mining whether a defendant should be sen
tenced to death. 

-:--
u.s. at~, 109 S~Ct. at 2945 (emphasis added). 

The rule Penry seeks - that when suoh miti 
gat.ing evidence 18 presented, Texas j~ries 

.tnUst,uponreqUest, be given jury- instruc
, )'t.ions 'that ,make it possible tor them to give

effect to that mitigating evidence in deter
lll'irting whether -the -death ·.penalty should be· 
imposed -1s not'a tlnewrule"under Teague 

: ' [v.' Lalle, _ U.S. _, 109 S.ct. 1060 
(1989),] because it is dictated by Eddings
and Lockett. 

R. at _, 109 S.Ct. at 2947 (emphasis added). - No mitig;~t:lng 

eVidencehavinq been introduced and no request for speci~l :In

structionhaving been made, DeLuna m~y not rely·on the holdi:'lq in 

Penry as a basis for reliet. 
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'1'0 reqUl.re anOD]ec'tl.On 'to preserve a Penry claim is consis- ' 

t.~nt with th9.Preceaent Qf the Fifth ~irrm1tl In Jon,. v. au.t.

Ier, 864 F.2d 348, 368-70 (5th Cir .. ) (on rehearinq), cert. 4e
-,

nied, U.s. , 109 S.ct. 2090 (1989), the court found that a 


trial objection was required to preserve for federal habeas 


review a olaim of error under Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 


lOG S.Ct. 1712 (1986). ~n Jones, the court noted that a Batson 


determination was a factual one t.o he.made by t.he trial judge at 


the time, ot: trial, and such a determination cannot adequately be 


, made year,s after trial, and that improper prosecutorial exercise 

of a peremptory challenge can be immediately remedied at the time 

ot trial by seating the juror. Finally, the eourt noted that the 

opinion in Batson presupposed that an objection would be pronptly 

made at the time of trial. Jones, 864 F.2d at 369-70. Like~tlse, 

in this case an objection to the charge or a specially requested 

charge is necessary to int:or~ the trial judge that a defendant 

perceives and wishes to urge to the jury that his evidence pos

, sesses mitigating value beyond the scope of the special issues. 

Indeed, it de'fies logic to require a trial judge to c11vine some 

. poss~ble ,mitigating ,va~ue ~t evidence without the input ot the 

party'thatoftered the evidence. and who, presumably, knows what 

mitlgatingeffect,he wishes the jury to consider. Moreover/ as 

in Batsoll,' the Court in 'enrl' analyzed the claim in light of t~he 

·requested instructions and acknowledged that speoial instrucl:ions 

at the time ot trial would cure any constitutional error. 

Finally, principles of equity do not require DeLuna to 

benefit from the rule in Penry. DeLUna, who did not introduce 
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mitigatinq evidence at trial', or urge at trial. that any of his 

evidence possessed mitigating value beyond the scope of the 

special issues a.nd attempt to offer the jury a vehIcle for the 

consideration of his evidence, 1s not similarly situated to those 

who did. Jone., 864 F.2d at 370; accord Thomas v. Moora, 866 

F.2d 803, 805 (5th Cir.), cart. denle~, _ U.S._, 110 S.ct. 

124 (1989). Hen,ce, DeLuna's Penry claim is not properly before 

the Court. 

B. DeLuna has failed to demonstrate, even 
at . this time, the existence of any
"mltiqatingll evidenee that l·assened his 
moral culpability• 

.1n Penry, a majority of the Supreme Court held that the ju.ry 

had been unconstitutionally pr~oluded from giving mitigating 

street tQ ftv1t1p.nr.p, of PAnry'A ' mp.nt'al l:'fitardation and hilitor~r or 
.. 

1;:)61 nq "hnFiAc1 r\A " roh i ll1 in fmswerin'l thQ ilpQcial i~£uo£ cot out 

in Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 37.~71(b) (Vernon SUppa 1985). 

The Court determined that such evi4ence, even though relevant to 

the issues the jury had to answer, had relevance to Penry,' s moral 

cUlpability b~yond the scope of the issues that the jury could 

not express unless it was specif1cally instructed. to do so. In 

addition, the ,Court.held that Penry's retardation and childhood 

'abuse :ware relevant to the future dangcroucmeol3 issue only as 

. Aggravating factors. Id. 'at --.-:..., 109 S.Ct .. at 2949 (emphasis 1n 
, .. 

origtnal). The unalterable condition of mental retardation, 

which might be found to reduce Penry's 'moral culpability in 

committ1nq ci'lp1till.l mllrnf'lr, Wn~ 1I1An Ahown to limit Psnry's abili

ty to lO.lrn !]!Iom his mi5~a'ke5. 14. Thus, eh& 6v!d~n~6 a~ltlt\:'1... t:~d 
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an affirmative answer to the second special issue, and that iSBue 

did not provide a vehicle for a reasonable juror to give mitigat

ing effect to Penry's evidence. 

Assuming that DeLuna is entitled to benefit from the holding 

in Penry by bringing in eviQence that was never put before the 

jury, the evidence he now advances, to the extent that it even 

exists and has mitigating value, could be adequately considered 

by the jury in answering the two special issues. 

1. AlcOhol and Druq Abus. 

DeLuna first contends that he had A history ot.alcohol and 

.drug abuse but that such evidence c0'-11d not have been considet"ed 

to be mitigating by the jury. In support of his claim, he prof

fers several ottense reports sho~ing his arrest DS • juvenile for 

intoxication and for sniffing ~lue. He makes no attempt to 

explain how this evidence, in the form he presents it, in any '~ay 

lessened his moral culpability, 1.e., how it is mitigating_ He 

does not attempt to show that, as a result of these experiences, 

he suffered any impairment 1n his thinking processes or any 

. reduced impulse control that made him less responsible to~ his 

actions. 'In tact the reports of the psychologist and psyehla~ 

trlst.who exa~ined DeLuna prior to trial found no evidence of any 

kind of mental impairment or hallucinations. s.. Petiti.:)n I 

Appendiees B, C. In discussin~ DeLuna's claim in his first 

petition that counsel was ineffective for not presenting t~is 

avid.enee, the Court stated' "revelation ot a 'history of substance 
. . 

abuse • '. • could as easily have swayed the jury in lavor of the 

death sentence as in tavorof life imprisonment, there being no 
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evidence ot substance abuse having anything to do with Petition

er's behavior on the niqht of the m.urder." OeLunav.· Lyne.uqh, 

No. C-86-234, Order Dismissing Petition for writ of H~beas Corpus 

at 5. It ~s ludicrou~ to suggest tha~ the jury cannot consieer 

the mitigating aspects of his evidence when DeLuna cannot even 

demonstrate that the evidence has any mitigating value. 

a. Low Intelligence 

DeLuna next asserts that there was evidence available that 

he was of low intelligence but that the jury could not have 9iven 

miti(jating effect to,th'is aspect' of his, character in making its 

punishment decision. To support this claim, he has attached the 

reports of a psychiat:ric and a psych~loglcal evaluation conducted 

on him prior to ~ri~l. 

recults of tho tocting' "-id ahoy t:hat DeLufts had a b.:::.rdl!:rll,\t;J I.Q. 

ot approximately 72. Both of the examiners concluded, however, 

that DeLuna was malingering and taking his responses in order to 
. 

apl1p.i\r,lAAA int'p11ilJp.nt;' than he is. Dr.Pl~iated, tho pcyoholo

gist, statel1that the results "are a gross undA~Rtar.eml:mtU O,r 

DeLuna's intellectual abilitites. In addition, DeLuna t~stif!.ed 

. o.t trial. elrui ,gave no Indleat.lol\ of 5u.c.c~1:.i'i'J' £"'UIU dll¥ m~IILC\l 

impairment. 4 Similarly, he did not exhibit any signs of dimin

ished mental capacity during his discussions with the court at 

. .' . 

4:tnt9r9it1ngly,' both GX3minora I'cl)o'rtnd r.hilt OnT,unll 
ropoatodly stClted t.ho.t. he eoulclnot remember .v,e:ry many details 
bLuu.L hltt llt. u",' <,bout;. t:.hra murder. I)urinq his testimony" ueL..una 
exhibited no such memory 'lapses. . , , 
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the hearing on his motion for new trial, when he initially asked 

to be allowed to represent himself. Further, the affidavit of 

his si5ter Rebecca Marquez, attached to the petition as Appendix 
. , 

... 
K, indicates thatDeLun~ has completed high school and college 

level courses since arriving at Toe. DeLuna has utterly failed 

to support his contention that· he had available mitiqating evi

dence Of his low intelligence. 

3. Youtb 

DeLuna also contends that evidence of his youth -- he was 21 

at the, time of the murder-- could not properly be considered by 

the jury at the p~nishment phase 'of the trial. He makes only the 

barest of conclusory allegations ~hat this 1s so, without any 

attempt to demonstrate that the jury was precluded from consider

ing evidence. For this reason alone, habeas eorpus relief is r.ot 

warranted. Kayo v. Lynaugh, 883 F.2d 358 (5th Cir. 1989) (on 

rehearinq). 

Moreover, DeLuna cannot claim that his youth has mitigating 

value beyond the scope, of 1;he special issues" At trial, he 
. . 

presen~ed'no psychological charac~eristics of his adolescence and 

their effects on his perceptions and behavior, nor does he 

present any such characteristic~ and effects to this Court. 

Further, unlike Penry, he makes no attempt to relate these fac

tors to his own situation. Penry introduced. evidence that he has 

a low IQ and supplemented this with testimony about how his low 

i~telligence affected his behavior and ability to adapt ~o socie

ty's nOrms. DeLuna has not propounded one iota of evidence to 
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shoW that he suffered from any ot the cognitive and behavior.lol 

limitations that certain adolescents possess. 

Oe~una's jury was not apprised of the "disabilities" whi·::h 

may affect some adolescents. With respect to the factor of 

youth, his jury was thus presented with nothinq more than that he 

was twenty-one years old at the time h~ committed the offens·9. 

The bald tact of youth had mitiqatinq relevance to the future 

dangerousness inquiry of special issue number two, ae. Jurek v. 

state, 522 S.W.2d 934, 939-40 (Tex. CrimI App. 1975). The jury 

was presented with no evidence, however, that could rationally 

yield the conclusion that DeLuna bore a diminished moral culpa

bility when he committed the capital offense. 

Moreover, a jury could draw on its common experience and 

perceive ~he full mitigatinq effect of DeLuna's youth. It is 

commonly understood that, when compared with aduits, adolescents 

generally have a limited ability to control impulsive behavior, 

evaluate the future consequences of their conduct and appreciate 

the possibility and finality of death. Thi~~ kind of evidence. is 

particularly relevant to the first punishment - issue -- whether 

the defendant Acted deliberately and with the reasonable expecta

tion that death would .. result. Tex. Code Crirn. Froc. Ann. art. 

37.07i'(b) (1). DeLuna was tree to present evidence and argue that 

his youth reduced his moral culpability because he acted impul

sively, not reflectively, and because he did not reasonably 

expect that death would result trom his act.~ons. The jury could 

give full mitigating effect to this evidence in answering the 

first punishment issue. DeLuna makes no attempt ·to argue that 
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this evidence had any relevance beyond the 'scope of the first 

issue. 

Additionally, perhaps the most compelling mitigating aspect 

ot youth' 18 its transitory nature. .In .oontrast to the true 

disability of mental retardation, adol~sc~nce i8 a temporary 

condition, and any limitations attributable to adolescence neCes

sarily will end. Hence, were a juror convinced that DeLcna's 

moral culpability was somehow reduced because his crime was in 

some way attributable to the "disabilities". of his youth, he 

necessarily would have reached the logical conclusion that DeLuna 

would cease to act violently when he outgrew his "disabilities." 

Thus, 1n addition to the fact that the characteristics associated 

with youth can be qiven their full mitigating effect in evaluat

11\';/ D~L"ula. J D Llc11u~wu.t·lhlness tor his crime througn answering t.ne 

first special issue, all of the mitigating qualities associated 

with adolescence are squarely addressed by 'the future dangerous

ness, questions and can be given tu~l mitigating effect under 

Texas,' capital se~tencin9 proce.dures. 

Nor can DeLuna portray youth as a "two-edged sword" that 

t,e6dueas hi.s morAl .::ui~a.1.rlllL:r lur; his ac\:.ions but ..at the same 

time supports a death sentence. The Suprema Cou~t in Penry found 

evidence ot Penry's mental retardation to be 
I 

such a 

sword" because, although it reduced. his moral Culpability, the 

evidence showed that his condition rendered him unable to learn 

trnm his mi':itake" . and thug mad. an at(lrrn3t1vQ anC\l/or to tho 

second issue more likely. Society clearly would not view youth 

in such a fashion, 9iven its transitory natu~e. 
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The jury's affirmative response to the deliberateness and 

future dangerousness inquiries demonstrates that' not one juror 

was persuaded, even to the point of entertaining a reasonable 

doubt, aa to the existence ot a mitigating nexus between DeLuna's 

youth and'his commission of capital murder or any character trait 

that would call tor a sentence less than death. The sentencer 

determines the degree of weight to accord to punishment 'phase 

evidence. E4dinqs v. Oklahoma, 455 U.S. at 114-15, 102 S.Ct; at 

,877; see also Brock v. KcCotter, 781 F.2d 1152, 1158 (5th Cir.), 

cart. denied, 476 U.S. 1153, 106 ,s.et. 2259 (1986) (where no 

reasonable juror would consider defendant's age of 25 as mitigat

ing jury consideration of the evidence may properly be excluded). 

Here, the jury's affirmative response to special ,Issue number two 

constitutes a plain rejection of the mitiqal:ing inferences ~hlch 

could be drawn from DeLuna's evidence. Any assertion by OeLuna 

that his jury nonetheless might have found that adolescence 

diminished his personal culpability to such a degree that a death 

sentence would be' an inappropriate punishment is patently urLrea

,sonable. 

4. Personal Background 

Finally, DeLuna contends that numerous friends and relatives 

were available to testify-that he was a kL'ld and lovinCJ person • 

. Again 	he a'sserts in conc1usory terms that the jury could not have 

considered and given mitigatinq expression to this evideru:e 

during the punishment phase of trial. His mere conclusory state

ments do not warrant habeas relief. Hayo v. Lynauqh, 883 F.2d at 

359. 
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Moreover, such evidence is highly relevant to, and can be 

fully considered by the jury in answer1n9, the seoond punishment 

issue. Evidence that the defendant has been kind to others, has 

showngenerosity,«nd has exhibited feelings ot affection demon

strate the defendant's humanity. People Who regularly and con

sistently display such traits oan be expeoted, to act the same ""'ay 

in the future and, hence, not constitute a danger to soo~ety. 'A 
" . 

juror who was persuaded that DeLuna would behave ,in oonformity 

with these pOSitive characteristics would necessarily have a 

reasonable doubt about his beinq a future danger and could answer 

th6 C6¢ullu l~::;ut:S In I,;.h~ ne9~tlve. DeLuna idem::.ities no o'Cner 

l*elevance to the jUl:.-Y'1il sentencing concerns that the eviclence 

possesses. Thus, he is not entitled to relief on this basis. 

%x. 

DoLUNA WAS NOT UNeONSTITUTIONALLY DENIED HIS 
RIGHT TO SELf-REPRESENTATION 

As his last claim for relief, DeLuna asserts that he 'lIas 

denied ,the right to represent himself, despite his request to do 

10,' At the hear!n; on his motion for n~w t,riRl Rod on appeaL 

Thea record reflect. that at thG hoaring on ,tho !lotion tor !lov 

Trial on ioptelt\bor 9, Haa3 , DoLun3 tiled ~ motion otyled IIt~~~iel'\ 
, " . , . 

to ~isqualifyCounsels an4' to~ Appellant to.Proce~d 8f Himself as 

Counsel" (Tr. 98). Afte;- disoussinqth~ motion \fith DeLuna, the, 

. court denied the motion (SF XIV li). ',At the conclusion of the 

'hearinq on the motion for new trial, DeLuna r,e';"urged his' motion. 

The court questioned DeLuna at some len9t~ ,about his background 

and understandinq of tho 13w'3nd logal ,p~ooooo eel,XIV 30-43), 
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and DeLuna then stated that he was merely dissatistied with one 

of the two 'attorneys representinq him (SF XIV 43). The court 

then explained that it would appoint 
, 

the 
, 

other attorney, Jar:ies 

Lawrence, to represent him on appeal and that DeLuna could review 

the brief tiled and prepare one 'of his own if he was dissatisfied . 

with.his attorney'. (SF XIV 44-5). DeLuna agreed to'this ar

rangement (SF XIV 48). 

A criminal 'defendant may waive the right to counsel and 

proceed pro ae.Faretta v. Calltornia, 422 U.S. 806, 95 S.ct • 

. 2525 (1975). In order to do so, however, his waiver must be 

knowing; intelligent, and voluntary. The record must refll!ct 

that the defendant understands the dangers and disadvantages of 

self-representation before the waiver 1s ~ffective. ,14. 

In this case the record reflects that DeLuna asserted the 

right to represent himself by reading from a motion that was 

prepared by someone other than hImself (See Tr. ,98-102). The 

motioni~self did not address the. dangers of self-representation, 

but merely recited the holdinqs of cases dealinq with the right. 

During its colloquy with DeLuna, the court pointed out that 

. DeLuna had erroneously requested that another inmate be appointed 

to represent ~lm, an error that resulted from his simply copying 

the motion (SF XIV 47). DeLuna qave no indication during the 

discussion of 'being aware 'of the dlfficultie.s of pro se repr~sen

tation. Moreover, the sole basis for DeLuna'S motion was that 
. . . 

. one ~f his two attorneys was unacceptable; he was entirely s~tis

fied with Lawrence's representation and was willing to continue. . 

with him as counsel (SF XIV 44).Fin~11y, after th~ court 
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impressed upon him the difficulties that wO'lld be encountered· in 

his efforts to represent himself on appeal, DeLuna unqualifiedly 

stated that he would agree to have Lawrence represent him on 

appeal. (SP-'XIV 48). DeLuna clearly withdrew his waiver of coun

sel once he .un~erstoQd the dangers of representing himself. 

Thus, there was no error in the court's denying his motion to 

repreeent bimcolf. 

x. 
OPPOSITION TO REQUEST FOR STAY OY EXECUTION 

ANn CERTIFICATE OF PROBABLE CAUSm. . 

The ,standard for granting a' certificate of probable eal,;.se 

under red.R.App.~. 22{b) is whether there has been a substanti.al 

showing ot a denial of a federal right. 8arefoot v. Estelle, 463 

U.S. 880, 103 S.Ct. 3383 (1983)= Rau1~~ Butler, 826 F.2d 299, 

302 (5th eir.), cart. denied, _ U.s. _, l08.S.Ct. 13 ,(1987). 

In C\.~1d1n~ whftthftt to 1s5ue a stay Qr flXlirmt. inn I thfl nOl1yt mllo;t 

consider: 

(1) whether ~he movant has made a showing of 
1ikelihood ot success on ~he merits, (Z) 

. whether the movant has made a showing of 
irreparable injury it the stay is not·9rant
ed, (3) whether the granting of the stay

.would substantially harm the other parties, 
an~ (4) whether tne granting of the stay 
would serve the public interest. 

X4. As stated in Brogdon, "(iln a capital case,. 'while t:he 

movant need not always show the probability of success on the 

merits, he must present a SUbstantial case on the merits when a 

serious legal question is involved and show that the balancl! of 

equities (Le. the other three factors) weighs in faVor of g.:cant

ing the stay.'" Id. DeLuna plainly cannot meet this standa·rd. 
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As the foregoing demonstrates, DeLuna has failed to show the 

substantial denial of a federal right. Heolearly has abused the 

writ and can demonstrate no excuse justifying his abuse. He has 

not demonstrated that he was in any way pre:::luded from presenting 

mitigating evidence to the jury at his tri·!il, nor has he shc·wn 

that the jury could not have given full mi~igating eftect to the 

evidence he now claims was ~vailable at'the time of trial. 

Further, the facts tail to be.ar out his claim 'that he was denied. 

his right to self-representation on appeal. Thus, there is no 

. likelihood of his succeeding on the merits of his claims on 

appeal. Although tho denial ot a stay will make his exeeution 

likely, he a~c no~hown that he h~a--a legitimate challenge to 

the state's valid conviction and sentence. On the other hand, 

granting a stay where none is warranted will prevent the state 

from oarrying out its lawful judgment, and the unjustified grant

ing of a stay of execution can in no way serve the public inter

est. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Respondent respectfully 

requests that this petition be dismissed for abuse of the writ 

'or, in the alternative, that it be denied on the merits, and that 

.the,application for stay ot execution be denied, and that a 

certificate of probable cause be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JIM MATTOX 
Attorney General ot Texas 
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